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CMS Groupware :: Development
Tracker, File gallery; New option in the file tracker field type to create a file gallery per item.

Status
Open

Subject
Tracker, File gallery; New option in the file tracker field type to create a file gallery per item.

Version
25.x
26.x

Category
Feature request

Feature
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
(0)

Related-to
Browsing files from tracker field type file should show chosen gallery

Description
In the Files tracker fields options you can set the file gallery (it has to exist else it will be the "root"
file gallery) and you can allow browsing or not and so, ALL the creators or editors will be able to
upload, browse or download the files saved for all items in the same files gallery.

It would be very handy to have an option to create a file gallery per item.
This will allow better use of file field for user profiles, article items, per items documents (invoices,
contract, etc), signatures and many more.

The name of the file gallery should contain the itemId in a way it can be retrievable and searchable
using the trackeritem object_id.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item8188-Tracker-File-gallery-New-option-in-the-file-tracker-field-type-to-create-a-file-gallery-per-item
https://dev.tiki.org/item6821-Browsing-files-from-tracker-field-type-file-should-show-chosen-gallery
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
8188

Created
Thursday 01 September, 2022 07:32:06 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Thursday 01 September, 2022 07:34:38 GMT-0000

Comments

Torsten Fabricius 01 Sep 22 16:03 GMT-0000

Hello Bernard,
what's the point of autocreate one file gallery for every one file?
Regards, Torsten

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 06 Sep 22 10:19 GMT-0000

Dear Torsten,

Not per file, per trackeritem.

Usecases;
I have "nice place to see" tracker with several items: Piza tower, Eiffel Tower, Brandbourg gate, etc.
They are created by this tracker "simple" editors filling a form.

With the item "Eiffel Tower" I upload the "Eiffel Tower" pictures. It will be a big improvement to have
them in the same file gallery (and not mixed with other trackeritems files).
Later I or any other editor for this specific trackeritem can browse or add new files ONLY inside this
trackeritem gallery.
Using the List plugin family I'll be able to retrieve easily all files for this trackeritem and even create
a slider that display ALL pictures for this gallery.

-
I have a tracker with tracker owner see his items.
I have a contract or any confidential document stored as trackeritem. I have files for it I would like
the file to be regrouped in one gallery and not available for other groups and not browsable between
user (you don't want others to see your contract).

While admin can create one or several file gallery;

https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
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- Due to the options in the files tracker field, it is ONE file gallery for the entire trackeritems.
- It has to create it before the items is saved.
- Creating a file gallery is an extra operation we don't want "non power users" to deal with.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item8188-Tracker-File-gallery-New-option-in-the-file-tracker-field-type-to-create-a-file-g
allery-per-item
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